Illustrious sirs, nobles, ladies and all who are reading this version of the Karnak Kolumns,
GREETINGS !

Gary McKeown
Potentate

I have been very proud to lead this great organization in 2018 and look forward to the many
events still to come. I trust you nobles have been proud of Karnak as well. This is a group
effort by all – the Divan and their ladies, the office staff, units and clubs, and all the nobility
and their families. A special thank you to all who have helped out at our events, fundraisers
and especially to those who have taken leadership roles in their units and clubs. We are
nothing without you!
We are lucky to have one of our hospitals right in our own backyard and I know many of you
directly contribute to the welfare of the kids. Please remember that even if you have never
been to the hospital in Montreal, let alone any of our other locations, your membership in
Shriners International is of upmost importance. The money is helpful of course but being
visible in your community with the familiar red fez is just as important. Please get out in your
community and do something – anything !
Please forgive me if I repeat the message of having fun, wearing your fez, and helping our
kids. As a fraternity there are some things that just won’t change and that is a good thing.
Masonic values, supporting Shriners Hospitals for Children etc. But like any organization that
wants to grow, we need to adapt and change. We may not be your grandfathers Shrine but
the kids still need us so we need to make changes that will ensure our survival.
This issue will be the last mass mailed version of the Karnak Kolumns. We are doing this as
a cost saving measure but also to embrace the communication systems of the 21st century
– the internet. We will continue to publish the Kolumns but the delivery method will be via
email and the web. DON’T WORRY – For those without email or a printer, we have a solution
for you too ! Just fill out the form inside and return it to the office, and we will be more than
happy to print you a copy and send it via snail mail. We are even testing out a Video Conferencing System to include everyone in our meetings !
On behalf of Lady Leslie, your 2018 Divan and their ladies, we wish you a Merry Christmas,
Happy Hannukah and a Happy New Year !
Yours in the faith,

Gary McKeown
Potentate 2018
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Illustres Sires, Nobles, Dames et tous ceux qui lisent cette version du Karnak Kolumns,
bonjour!

Gary McKeown
Potentat

J'ai été très fier de diriger cette grande organisation en 2018 et j'ai hâte de voir les nombreux
événements à venir. J'espère que les Nobles sont également fiers du Karnak. Ceci est un effort
de groupe, de tous - le Divan et leur Dame, le personnel du bureau, les Unités et les Clubs
et toute la Noblesse et leur famille. Un merci spécial à tous ceux qui ont participé à nos
événements, à nos collecteurs de fonds, et plus particulièrement à tous ceux qui ont assumé
des rôles de leadership au sein de leur Unité et de leur Club. Sans vous nous ne sommes rien!
Nous avons la chance d'avoir l'un de nos hôpitaux dans notre propre cour et je sais que vous
êtes nombreux à contribuer directement au bien-être des enfants. N'oubliez pas que même si
vous n'êtes jamais allé à l'hôpital de Montréal, ou à n’importe quel autre de nos sites, votre
adhésion aux Shriners International est de la plus haute importance. Bien sûr, l’argent c’est
utile, cependant il est tout aussi important d’être visible dans votre communauté avec le fez
rouge bien connu. S'il vous plaît, sortez dans votre communauté et faites quelque chose –
n’importe quoi.
Excusez-moi si je me répète, mais amusez-vous, portez votre fez et aidez nos enfants. En tant
que fraternité, il y a certaines choses qui ne changent pas et ce sont de bonnes valeurs maçonniques, soutenir les Hôpitaux Shriners pour enfants, etc. Cependant, comme toute organisation
qui souhaite se développer, nous devons nous adapter et changer. Nous ne sommes sans doute
pas pareil au Shrine de nos grands-pères cependant, les enfants ont toujours besoin de nous,
aussi nous devons apporter des changements qui assureront notre survie.
Ce numéro sera la dernière version postée du Karnak Kolumns. Nous faisons ce changement
afin de réduire les coûts et également pour nous adapter aux méthodes de communication du
XXIe siècle – l’internet. Nous continuerons de publier le Kolumns, et le mode de livraison se
fera par courrier électronique et sur le web.
NE VOUS INQUIÉTEZ PAS - Pour ceux qui n’ont pas de courriel, ni d’imprimante, nous avons
une solution! Il vous suffit de compléter le formulaire disponible à l'intérieur du Kolumns et de
le retourner au bureau. C’est avec plaisir que nous vous en imprimerons une copie et vous la
posterons. Nous testons présentement un système de vidéoconférence pour inclure tout le
monde lors de nos réunions!
Au nom de Lady Leslie, de votre Divan 2018 et de leurs Dames, nous vous souhaitons un
Joyeux Noël, un Joyeux Hanoukka et une Bonne Année.
Avec vous dans la Foi,

Gary McKeown
Potentat 2018
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ATTENTION
Won’t you please support our worthwhile Kolumns &
Become or continue as a member?

The cost is only $10 / year
and your name will be listed for all issues.
Please make your cheques payable to:
KARNAK KOLUMNS BOOSTERS and mail to:
KARNAK TEMPLE,
3350 boul.des Sources, Dollard des Ormeaux, QC, H9B 1Z9

Recorder’s Desk

BOOSTER RATES: One line (single name) $10 per year, one line, two
names (Mr.& Mrs.) $10 per year. If you want your Lady’s name on
separate lines, it is $10 per name or $20 per year for both.

Yes, I would like to be a Booster.

Seasons Greetings
and a
Happy New Year
to all Nobles
and Famillies
Lyle B. Ball

KARNAK’S FUTURE IS YOURS
4
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Enclosed is my Cheque for $
Name:
Names:

Please mail cheque to

Karnak Temple, 3350 boul. des Sources, DDO, QC H9B 1Z9

Karnak Kolumns Boosters
Valerie Acosta
Jack Austin
Sharon Austin
Jean Guy Bernier
Rhéal Blais
Gary Briand
Karen Briand
John Brink
Patricia Brink
Rex Buckland
Aline Bugeaud
Andre Cayer
Gilbert Chartier
Gail Chartier
Elizabeth (Mickie) Clarke
Stephen Coull
Kathleen Coull
Marc David
Jennifer Weightman David
James Dawson
Jean Pierre Dubois
Nancy Dubois
Rick Esber
Tom Garrett
Noreen Garrett
Fred Gilman
Jessica Hope-Green
Nicole Guilbault
Douglas Hall
Helene Mayer Hall
James Hocquard
Joseph Hymovitch
John Henry Jones
Wilhelm Loken
Rory L. MacLennan

Kathy MacLennan
John McDonald
Geraldine McDonald
Ross & Doreen McKee
Kenneth Mitchell
Jacques Montreuil
Gary Morrison
Ralph O’Donnell
Joyce O’Donnell
Regina Parkinson
John Parkinson
Marlene Parkinson
Debbie Parkinson
Gordon Parkinson
Gerry Perego
Maureen Perego
Eleanor Peterson
Richard Pink
Bill Pitts
Joan Pitts
Maxime Poulin
Ted Rice
Claire Rice
Elma Riley
Jean Rolfe
Laura Samatas
Ill. Sir Douglas Seller
René R. Sheridan
Gary Shotlander
Frederick Lewis Smollett
Hovick Thorossian
Underwood Hydraulique
Kenneth E Ward
Francis Young
Elaine Young

News from The Frontier Shrine Club
Nouvelles du Club Frontier Shrine Club
By Noble Denis Gravel

Déjeuner annuel 2018
Le déjeuner du 30 septembre fut un grand succès grâce aux Nobles et
les épouses du Frontier Shrine Club mais aussi grâce à nos généreux
donateurs. Merci à chacun d’eux, merci à toutes les personnes qui sont
venues nous encourager et merci aux Nobles et les épouses.
Au nom des enfants malades, des membres du Club et en mon nom
personnel, merci à la population de Hemmingford et de la région ainsi
qu’à ceux qui sont venus de Montréal et d’ailleurs en province, de
Cornwall, Ont et même à nos visiteurs de Manille aux Philippines. Grâce
à vous, nous avons battu notre record de déjeuners servis. Nous pourrons
encore mieux soutenir les enfants malades et l’Hôpital Shriners du Canada
à Montréal. Merci à notre député Stéphane Billette, à notre Potentate Ill
Sir Gary McKeown et autres représentants de Karnak, aux maires de la
régions qui nous ont honorés de leur présence. Merci à mon équipe de
gens merveilleux et dévoués.

Annual breakfast 2018
Our September 30th breakfast was a success because of the generosity
of our donators, the people who came to have breakfast and the nobles
and ladies of our Club. Thank you so much
On behalf of the sick children of our Hospital, of the members of the Club,
I wish to warmly thank the population of Hemmingford and of the region,
our visitors from Montreal, Cornwall and even Manilla in Philippines
for being with us on Sunday at our annual breakfast. We have served more
than 250 meals, a new record. Special thanks to our Deputy Stephane
Billette, our Potentate Ill Sir Gary McKeown and The mayors of
Hemmingford and Lacolle who have honored us of their presence. You
help us helping sick children. Thanks to my marvelous TEAM: Together
Everyone Accomplish More

Merci Stéphanie Dauphinais

Yesterday September 20th, Frontier Shrine Club presented to the Board
of the Shriners Hospitals of Canada in Montreal a check coming from the
Strawberry Social activity organized each year by Stephanie Dauphinais
and her family. A great event by great people for a great cause. Thank you
Stephanie.

Thank you Noble Robert Gauthier
and Lady Marlie

During the weekend of September 1st and 2nd, Noble Robert Gauthier
and Lady Marlies are at their table in front of the United Church in Lacolle
were they are selling different things but mainly garlic bulbs that they grow
on their property for Frontier Shrine Club of Hemmingford. Thanks to both
of them for their generosity. Love you.
Les 1 et 2 septembre, Noble Robert Gauthier et Dame Marlies sont en face
de l’Église Unies de Lacolle où ils vendent différentes choses dont
particulièrement de l’ail cultivées sur leur propriété, pour le Club Shriners
Frontière de Hemmingford. Merci pour votre générosité.

Fire Department Labor day Parade

A lot of fun at the Mooers Fire Department Labor Day Parade.
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Daughters of the Nile - Oasis Temple No. 46

Supreme Queen’s Official Visit
August 7th & 8th

On Tuesday, August 7th, Oasis Temple No. 46 welcomed Her
Supreme Majesty Shirley Henley on her Official Visit as she traveled
through Canada and the United States visiting all the Daughters of
the Nile Temples and all the Shriners Hospitals for Children.
We had a beautiful Ceremony at Harmony Hall in the afternoon in
which several visitors from Temples in Canada were welcomed. We
were very fortunate to have in attendance the following Reigning
Queens who were accompanying Her Supreme Majesty on her
travels: Queen Shirley Porter from London, Queen Tammy Stevens
from Calgary, Queen Dana Besser from Winnipeg and Queen Ann
Gordon from Ottawa.
Also visiting was Supreme Queen’s Attendant, Wendy Newton from
Calgary; Supreme Deputy Organizer, Lindsey Lorteau from Winnipeg
and Supreme Education & Development, Darlene Green from London.
Following our Session, a Banquet was held at Karnak Shrine Hall in
Honour of Her Supreme Majesty Shirley Henley where we welcomed
92 members and guests. We were honoured to have three Imperial
Sirs from Shriners International accompanied by their Lady join us
for this special occasion. Seated at the Head Table were: PSQ Vesta
Marshal, Vice Chairman of Supreme Membership and Public
Relations Committee; Lady Jocelyne Coderre and R.W. Ronald
Coderre, Grand Secretary of the Grand Lodge of Quebec; First Lady
of Karnak Leslie Bouchard and Ill Sir Gary McKeown, Potentate of
Karnak Shriners; Lady Debby Bailey and Imperial Sir William S.
Bailey, Imperial High Priest and Prophet; Lady Lisa Gantt and Imperial Sir Jerry Gantt, Past Imperial Potentate and Chairman of the
Board of Trustees for Shriners Hospital for Children; Lady Cheryl
Sowder and Imperial Sir Jeffery L. Sowder, Imperial Chief Rabban;
Supreme Queen Shirley Henley; Queen Carole Brousseau, Queen of
Oasis Temple No. 46 and Ill Sir Richard Brousseau, PP; Princess
Tirzah Susan Young, Mistress of Ceremony and Noble Andy Baddeley;
and Noble William Miller, Chairman Board of Governors.
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Thank you to Princess Royal, Della Yaxley for organizing this
wonderful Banquet and thank you to everyone who attended.
On Wednesday morning we boarded the Karnak bus at Karnak Hall
and headed to the Shriners Hospital for Children stopping at the
Hampton Inn & Suites to pick up some Daughters of the Nile members from out of town. We had a very enjoyable ride to the hospital
with our driver Noble Wayne Houlzet from the Director’s Unit.
Upon arrival at the hospital we were welcomed by a few members
of the hospital staff along with Honey Bee. This year Supreme Queen
Shirley has chosen the Honey Bee as her Logo. It was a wonderful
surprise to see Honey Bee as part of the welcoming entourage.
After pictures were taken we headed into the hospital for the tours.
Everyone in the three groups enjoyed meeting and spending time
with the Children. The tour was followed by a delicious lunch and a
short presentation. It was the first visit to the hospital for some
Ladies and more often for others, but no matter how many times
you take the tour you always see or hear something more impressive
than the last time. We are so lucky to have a Shriners Hospital for
Children in our own back yard.
We boarded the Karnak bus and headed back to the Hampton Inn
and then to Karnak. We wish to thank our bus driver, Noble Wayne
for taking the time to accommodate the Daughters of the Nile by
driving us and waiting around at the hospital for our return trip. Driving in Montreal is not a pleasant experience these days with all the
construction, so we appreciated being driven.
Princess Sharon Austin
Event Publicity Chairman - Oasis Temple No. 46

IllustrIous sIr rIchard WarIng
Recognition to an amazing Shriner
Richard Waring Membership
1949 - 2018
.................................
Accepted into Devonshire Lodge #120
On March 1949 - Received 3 degree of Free Masonry
in the Grand Lodge of Quebec.
Was installed as Worshipful Master December 1957.
Elected as District Deputy Grand Master 1981-1982.
Received into Montreal Chapter #7
Royal Arch Masons - 1951
Installed as First Principal 1976.
Received into - Richard Coeur de Lion Preceptory - 1952

R. Waring

Joined Karnak Shriners - December 1952
Installed as President Karnak Arab Patrol and Drum Corp - 1958
Installed as President of the Montreal - Shrine Club 1958

This is being sent to inspire our membership and to
give recognition to an amazing Shriner.

Started the Greeters Unit - 1979
and served as President 1979-1980

Illustrious Sir Richard Waring, born in Northern
Ireland in 1927, joined masonry in 1949, and for 66
years has been a Shriner, making him one of our
most senior members at 91!

Appointed to the Divan December 1992

He is an active Shriner, marching in parades in heat
and snow, and is always eager to lend a helping
hand.
There are not many that can emulate his sterling
devotion to our cause, but we can all certainly try to
keep up to Dick’s efforts.
May he continue to provide leadership by example
for years to come!
The Montreal Cabiri

Elected - Potentate December 1998
President of the Cabiri - 2001
Affiliated with Laurentian Lodge 2008
Note:

Master of Devonshire 1957
Master Laurentian Lodge 2008
Note: Fifty Years between sitting Master’s

Was accepted into the Royal Order of Jesters 1980
Served as Director 1994
Shriners Hospital for Children
Served on the Board of Governors 1998-2011
Emeritus Member 2011
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The SD&G Cornwall Shrine Club 50 years

On Tuesday Oct 16th the SD&G Cornwall Shrine Club celebrated 50 years as a club. The Club was founded on Oct 10th 1968 by 13
Nobles who met at the Northway Hotel in Cornwall and went under the name of Club 13. On Oct 21st 1968 they held their first general
meeting and elected 9 board of directors with Noble George Stokes being the charter president. On Oct 10th 1975, Noble J.Williamson
president was presented with the Shrine Club charter denoted S.D & G Cornwall club by III Sir John Roffey, Potentate of Karnak Temple.
Today the club represents the United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry and the City of Cornwall as well as members from
NY State. The Club is very active attending parades within the local area, Montreal, Hudson, Chateauguay and NY State. The Club has
many fundraisers such as Shriners Bingo, Love Boat Draw and the Maxville Games just to name a few. The Club meets on the 3rd
Tuesday of the month at the Ingleside Masonic Center and visitors are always welcome.

News from the Karnak Clown Unit

GOOD DAY TO BE A CLOWN
By Noble Mike Bugdale
Hospital Halloween Day is a good day to be a clown at The Shrine Children`s Hospital in Montreal. In a way, it is practically a tour
of the entire hospital. But, don`t try to trick or treat in the Operating Rooms or Research Labs. The doors are locked and you really
don`t want to know what could wind up in your candy bag.
A clown gets to practice his skills with dozens of excited children, parents, staff and volunteers who form one long caravan of
costumes. As this indoor parade winds through the halls and various floors of the building, it collects treats from the various departments. I had to admire how the staff handled the logistics of going from floor to floor. Just imagine if the Santa Clause parade
had to take elevators. October 31st of this year, Hospital Halloween Day was very much enjoyed by clowns Anthony “Sol” Calbick,
Paul-Andre “Harley” Belisle, Cesar “Falcon” Siliezar, and Clown President Mike “Mikey” Bugdale.
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News from Karnak Karpenters
By Ill Sir Stephen Roberts

Karnak Karpenters
Social Club

Karnak Karpenters Golf

Many have inquired as to the nature of the Karnak Karpenters
Social Club. Basically we are a social club, made up of singles
or couples who have a goal of raising money to beautify the
Temple so that if will be a place that people want to rent and
a place where the Nobles and their Ladies enjoy coming out
to social events.
How do the Karnak Karpenters accomplish this?
By putting on social events that are priced so that every Noble
and their Lady are able to attend if they so wish.
Here are a few of the projects we have overseen:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

New emergency lights have been installed
The railing going downstairs has been painted.
Replaced burnt chandelier lights.
Wall over upstairs bar has been repaired and painted.
Front door modification made so that it closes better to
prevent cold air from entering the building.
6. Upstairs Hall vents cleaned and painted.

The sun was shining, the weather was perfect for the 1st annual
golf tournament of the Karnak Karpenters at the Vaudreuil Golf
Course. The ladies at the registration desk welcomed and
registered the gplfers, the bottles of water was placed in their
carts, and the rules of the tournament were explained. Then we
were off to our assigned holes for the shotgun start. At every
tee-off were the enlarged cards of the sponsors or the tournament thanks to the efforts of Ill. Sir Barry and his advertising
team.
The pipes and Drums had a par 3 hole on one chance. For a mere
$5 dollars you had a chance to win the grand prize for a hole-inone, you also has a shooter of single malt and were treated to a
wee tune from the bagpipers. The Karpenters also had a par 3
hole were for $5 dollars if your tee shot went on the green you
received a ticket for a half & half draw; if you missed the green
you received a ticket for a draw of $25 dollars, that way everyone
had a chance to be a winner.
After the game we all went back to Karnak Temple for a B-B-Q
steak dinner put on by Barb & Del Dumoulin and their team. At
the Temple we were joined by Nobles and their Ladies who did
not play golf but came out for the meal and the camaraderie.
Next years Karnak Karpenters Golf Tournament will be held on
Thursday August 15th 2019; come on out for the golf or if you
do not golf register for just the meal.

So if you have an interest belonging to a Social Club such as
the Karnak Karpenters contact our president Del Dumoulin or
his Lady Barb or the secretary Steve Roberts or his Lady
Heather.

See you soon

Support your Newsletter
with advertising
Would you like to advertise in the Karnak Kolumns?
To help offset some of Karnak’s publishing cost
for the Kolumns please consider placing an ad
in the “Karnak Business Directory”.

Rates as follows:
$25.00 - Business Card
$50.00 - Double Business Card
$100.00 - Half Page
$150.00 - Full page
For more information please call Noble Lyle B. Ball
at the office 514-684-7393
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NSA Field Days - Motor Corps Competition
September 15, 2018
By Noble Mike Keys
It is with great pleasure and pride that I confirm Karnak
Motor Corps. had a great weekend at the NSA Field Days
in Rutland, Vermont, Sept. 15th weekend. We entered our
team of 8 ATVs for the competition early last spring and
started our regime of getting prepared. With our experience of competing last year, we all knew too well what
we were up against. We concentrated on the areas that we
felt we did not do well in the last year and lucky for us it
paid off. The Karnak Motor Corps placed first for Four
Wheel Vehicles - Precision Drill and first for Inspection
overall (all types of wheeled vehicles)
We have to thank everyone at Karnak for all of their
support. Without it we could have never done it or better
yet had any reason to even try and do it. We hope that our
Karnak family is proud of what their Motor Corps. has
accomplished and that we inspire other nobles to partake
in events and parades like this with their units. We know,
that, we are all closer experiencing this experience
together.
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On behalf of the Motor Corps ATV riders (Robert Cameron, Mike
Wood, Fernando Furino, Alan Glezoz, Garo Zoulamian, Michel
Lebertie, Dan Stalport & Mike Keys) Thank you all for your great
support.

News from
The Directors unit

Shrine Bowl 2018
Shrine Bowl Canada Honorary Coaches, Karnak Units and
Clubs and Shrine Bowl Committee members that participated in the Honorary Coaches Program for the Canada
Shrine Bowl 2018.

HONORARY COACHES

Cheque Presentation to Chairman Mike Keys
At the 2018 Shrine Bowl Press Conference on September
26th, 2018, held at the Shriners Hospital for Children –
Canada, a $55,000 cheque was presented to Shrine Bowl
Chairman Mike Keys by Noble Steve Gallant.
This significant donation was a result of a bequest from the
estate of the late Noble John Douglas Wilton, who we lost in
2006, at the age of 86. For those who did not have the opportunity to know Noble Doug, he was very active Shriner
for many years.
Besides being a member of the Chanters Unit and the SD&G
Cornwall Shrine Club, Noble Doug was a member of the
Shrine Bowl Committee and worked with the Polo Committee
from 1993 to 1995. He also spent a lot of his spare time
working on the maintenance of our Karnak Shrine Headquarters.
This year the Shrine Bowl Organizing Committee is looking
forward to surpassing the $1,000,000 milestone for funds
raised for the Shriners Hospital for Children – Canada, over
the past 32 years. This donation ensured that they achieved
this goal.
The Shriners Hospital for Children – Canada has graciously
installed a plaque outside of one of the examining rooms to
recognize Noble Doug’s contribution.

Noble Steve Gallant
2018 Shrine Bowl Organizing Committee

Randy Ball PP
WaWa Shriners
Michael Carruthers
David Cocklin
Stephen Coull
Robert Drummond
George Economides
Rick Esber
Leonard Finnamore
Steve Gallant
Thomas Garrett
Tom Henderson
Milton Hill

Richard Lavallee
Rory L. MacLennan PP
Dino Mazzella
Don McDuff
III Sir Gary McKeown, P
Dave Merritt
Gary Morrison
Ralph O’Donnell
Norton Paish PP
Doug Seller PP
George Smith
Dick Waring PP

UNITS AND CLUBS
The Cabiri
Karnak Greeters Unit
Lachute Shrine Club (2)
Karnak Motor Corps
S D & G Cornwall Shrine Club
Quebec City Shrine Club
SHRINE BOWL COMMITTEE
Mike Keys, Chairman
Gerry McGrath, Honorary Chairman
Lyle Ball
Robert Cameron
Fernando Furino
Brian Herridge
Ken Murphy

KARNAK KOLUMNS
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Frank Porter
Dan Stalport
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We ride so that others can walk

MOTOR CORPS STEAK & SHRIMP NIGHT
•••

September 28th 2018

•••

On Friday Sept 28th Karnak Motor Corps held their annual Steak &
Shrimp night, on this mild evening in late September close to the
usual 200 guests attended this popular annual event.
The menu for the night was a tasty mixed salad as a starter, made
fresh in the kitchen and served at your table, then a number was
drawn to determine the order in which tables went up to get their
main meals, the last table to be called was rewarded for the short
wait with a free bottle of wine of their choice from the bar, red or
white.
The main meal consisted of a juicy 10 oz steak, spiced and cooked
to your desired liking, rare, medium, med/well or just plain well
done, there was just enough room on the plate for some perfectly
cooked, nice size garlic shrimp, a little mixed veggies and all topped
off with a large perfectly baked potato, with of course the usual trimmings.
Dessert, served to you at the table was the ever popular freshly
cooked apple crumble with our special maple sauce lightly drizzled
over the crumble, a perfectly tasty way to finish off a perfect meal
along with your coffee or tea.
The supper was as good as you would get at any very good
restaurant and all for just $45 each all inclusive. Kudos to all the
Motor Corps Chefs for putting out once again an excellent supper
in a timely manner, they all worked very hard in the kitchen as did
all other attending Motor Corps members who had various jobs
during the night to make sure everyone attending went home happy,
filled and well satisfied. Based on the very positive feedback from
our guests, everyone did indeed go home Happy and well satisfied.
A great and enjoyable time being had by all.
The good sized group also enjoyed the music and singing of our
ever popular DJ, Tony Zerbino who had many of the guests, both
the young, as well as the not so young, up and dancing both before
The usual draw tickets were sold with many nice prizes being available to win, the top prize being a set of 4 Hockey tickets for a regular
season Canadians hockey game. We also had this year a special
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Blind Auction, it only cost you $5 to make each bid and was for
pre-determined set time frame only, and when the buzzer went off,
that was the end, the last bidder was the winner of a signed
Canadians sweater. All proceeds from this special auction went as
a donation to our Hospital.
As usual we had many non-Shriner guests attending who are always
impressed with what and how we do things to raise funds for our
unit and fraternity.
If you did not, or were not able to attend this year, don’t miss out
next year on a great supper and night out, why don’t you put
together a short list of names to make a table of friends and /or
family to attend next years event.

SAVE THE DATE
Friday September 20th 2019

Nouvelles du Club Shriner de la Vallée du St-Maurice
Par Noble André Aubert
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COMMUNIQUÉ DE PRESSE
Un chercheur des Hôpitaux Shriners
pour enfants découvre une nouvelle voie
signalétique pouvant mener à une meilleure
guérison des fractures osseuses
Montréal, le jeudi 26 juillet 2018 – La majorité des gens ont soit
eu un os brisé ou connu quelqu’un à qui cette malchance est
arrivée. Une fracture est douloureuse et longue à guérir. La
récupération est encore plus longue et compliquée lorsque le corps
n’est pas en mesure de produire ce qui est nécessaire à la guérison.
Plus de 10% des fractures ne guérissent pas adéquatement et ce
pourcentage s’accroit dramatiquement chez les patients, comme
ceux des Hôpitaux Shriners pour enfants®, qui sont atteints de
maladies métaboliques. Toute amélioration dans le traitement des
fractures s’avère donc grandement bénéfique. Dans une étude
parue dans le numéro d’août 2018 du Journal of Clinical
Investigation, René St-Arnaud, PhD., Directeur de la recherche aux
Hôpitaux Shriners pour enfants – Canada partage sa découverte
d’un nouveau moyen de stimuler la guérison de fractures osseuses.
La science
Nous savons depuis longtemps que la Vitamine D est produite par
la peau lorsqu’exposée au soleil et qu’elle se trouve dans certains
aliments que nous consommons. Afin de stimuler l’absorption du
calcium et d’aider à la formation osseuse, notre corps doit
transformer la vitamine D en deux étapes.
En plus de ces étapes menant à l’activation de la vitamine D,
d’autres formes sont créées, telle la 24,25(OH)2D (24,25-dihydroxyvitamine D). Bien que la 24,25(OH)2D ait surtout été considérée
comme un résidu de dégradation inactif, les travaux du laboratoire
du Dr St-Arnaud ont démontré qu’elle améliore la guérison de
fractures osseuses et identifié le mode de fonctionnement de ce
processus.
À l’aide d’une autre molécule, la 24,25(OH)2D stimule la formation
d’un dérivé d’acide gras nommé lactosylcéramide. Ce composé
déclenche la transmission d’un signal visant à maximiser la taille
et les propriétés biomécaniques du cal osseux, la structure stabilisatrice qui ceinture une fracture et favorise la guérison. Lors de
tests, des sujets incapables de produire la 24,25(OH)2D ou la
lactosylcéramide avaient un cal osseux plus faible. Toutefois,
lorsque traités avec ces composés, la taille et la rigidité du cal
osseux sont améliorés. En favorisant un cal osseux plus fort et
optimal, la guérison de la fracture s’améliore.
« Lors de cette recherche, nous avons identifié de nouvelles voies
signalétiques et des mécanismes d’action pour une molécule de
vitamine D jusqu’alors insoupçonnés. C’est le cumul de plus de 15
années de travail de mon laboratoire », de dire le Dr St-Arnaud.
Pour l’article complet, consultez le site du Journal of Clinical
Investigation, www.jci.org
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La prochaine étape
Les traumatismes osseux sont un enjeu de santé publique majeur
au niveau mondial ayant un coût socioéconomique important. Ainsi
donc, toute amélioration dans le traitement des fractures serait un
bienfait considérable pour nos patients et la population en général.
« La prochaine étape sera de tester ces composés lors d’essais
cliniques. Nous espérons qu’ils pourront jouer un rôle important
dans l’amélioration de la réparation de fractures et du temps de
guérison », explique le Dr St-Arnaud.
À propos de l’Hôpital Shriners pour enfants — Canada
Les Hôpitaux Shriners pour enfants constituent un réseau de santé
disposant d'établissements aux États-Unis d'Amérique, au Canada
et au Mexique. Notre personnel se voue à l'amélioration de la
qualité de vie d'enfants via la dispense de soins pédiatriques
spécialisés, la poursuite de recherche novatrice et l'offre de
programmes de formation hors pair pour les professionnels de la
santé. L’Hôpital Shriners pour enfants ─ Canada est le seul
établissement canadien au sein du réseau des hôpitaux Shriners.
Hôpital bilingue, il offre des soins orthopédiques ultraspécialisés
de courte durée aux enfants du Canada, des États-Unis et du
monde. La mission de l’hôpital est de promouvoir la santé et d’offrir
traitements et réadaptation aux nourrissons, enfants et jeunes
adultes atteints de problèmes orthopédiques et neuromusculaires
tels que, la scoliose, l'ostéogenèse imparfaite, le pied bot, la
dysplasie de la hanche, l’inégalité des membres ou encore la
paralysie cérébrale. L’hôpital est engagé envers l’excellence et
l’innovation en pratique clinique, en recherche et éducation en
s’assurant que les patients et leurs familles soient traités avec
grande attention, dans un environnement conçu pour les familles.
Affilié à l’Université McGill, l’hôpital permet aux médecins résidents
et aux professionnels de la santé de profiter de nos installations
sur le site Glen pour parfaire leur formation et leur expérience.
Source:
Emmanuelle Rondeau
Directrice, communications et marketing
Cell: 514-207-1057
erondeau@shrinenet.org
Caroline Phaneuf
Communications et Marketing
Cell: 514-778-5092
cphaneuf@shrinenet.org

MEDIA RELEASE
Shriners Hospitals for Children researcher
reveals important new biology leading
to improved healing for bone fractures
Montreal, Thursday, July 26, 2018 – Most people have broken a
bone or know someone who has. A break is painful and takes time
to heal. Recovering from a fracture is even more complicated and
lengthy when your body is not able to produce what is needed to
heal. More than 10% of fractures do not heal properly, and this
percentage dramatically increases for patients, like those treated
at Shriners Hospitals for Children®, who are affected by metabolic
diseases. Improvements in the treatment of fractures are therefore
highly beneficial. In a study published in the August 2018 issue
of the Journal of Clinical Investigation, René St-Arnaud, Ph.D.,
Director of Research at Shriners Hospitals for Children – Canada
shares his discovery of a new way to stimulate bone fracture
healing.
The science
It is well known that vitamin D is produced in skin when exposed
to sunlight and is found in some foods that we consume. In order
to stimulate calcium absorption and benefit bone mineralization,
our body must transform the vitamin D molecule in two steps.
During the first step of vitamin D transformation, another form of
vitamin D, called 24,25(OH)2D, is created. Although 24,25(OH)2D
has been mainly regarded as an inactive degradation product,
the work from Dr. St-Arnaud’s laboratory has not only revealed
that 24,25(OH)2D improves bone fracture healing but he has
discovered how this process works.
With the help of another molecule, 24,25(OH)2D synthesizes a
waxy fat compound called lactosyl ceramide. This compound
triggers the transmission of a signal in order to maximize the size
and biomechanical properties of the callus, a stabilizing structure
that surrounds a fracture and promotes its healing. Test subjects
who were not able to produce either 24,25(OH)2D or lactosyl
ceramide had a smaller and weaker callus but when treated with
these compounds, both callus size and strength increased. By
ensuring a stronger and optimal callus size, we promote better
healing of a fracture.
“In this research, we have identified new biology and a previously
unrecognized mechanism of action for a vitamin D molecule. It is
the culmination of more than 15 years of work from my laboratory”,
states Dr. St-Arnaud.

Future applications
Traumatic bone injury is a worldwide major public health issue with
significant socioeconomic cost. Therefore, any improvement in
fracture treatment would be of considerable benefit for our patients
and the population at large.
“The next step is to try these compounds in clinical trials. We hope
that they could play an important role in improving fracture repair
and healing time”, concludes Dr. St-Arnaud.
The full scientific article is available online on the Journal of Clinical
Investigation’ web site at www.jci.com.
About Shriners Hospitals for Children – Canada
Shriners Hospitals for Children is a health care system with
locations in the U.S., Canada and Mexico. Our staff is dedicated to
improving the lives of children by providing pediatric specialty care,
conducting innovative research, and offering outstanding teaching
programs for medical professionals. Shriners Hospitals for
Children – Canada is the only Canadian establishment within the
Shriners hospitals for Children network.
This bilingual, short-term, acute care hospital provides ultraspecialized orthopaedic care to children from coast to coast in
Canada, the U.S. and around the world. The mission of the hospital
is to promote health and provide treatment and rehabilitation
to infants, children and young adults with orthopaedic and
neuromuscular problems such as scoliosis, osteogenesis
imperfecta (brittle bone disease), club feet, hip dysplasia, leg length
discrepancies and cerebral palsy. The hospital is committed to
excellence and innovation in clinical practice, research and education
and to ensuring patients and their families are treated in a caring,
family-friendly environment. Affiliated with McGill University, the
hospital provides clinical experience and teaching for residents and
allied healthcare professionals.
Source:
Emmanuelle Rondeau
Director of Communications and Marketing
Cell: 514-207-1057
erondeau@shrinenet.org
Caroline Phaneuf
Communications and Marketing
Cell: 514-778-5092
cphaneuf@shrinenet.org
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Karnak Shriners Silangan Shrine Club

Season’s Greetings
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Karnak Shriners International
Dear Nobles & Ill Sirs,
You are hereby requested to attend the General Meeting of the Karnak Shriners,
being held WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER

12, 2018 at 7:00 p.m.

at the Karnak Shriners Headquarters
located at 3350 Sources Boulevard, Dollard des Ormeaux, Quebec.

* * * Order of Business * * *
ELECTION OF 2019 OFFICERS
BUDGET APPROVAL
ATTEST:

Lyle B. Ball
Recorder

Ill Sir Gary McKeown
Potentate

ADMISSION BY 2018 DUES CARD

WEAR YOUR FEZ

NEWS
from the
MORIN HEIGHTS
SHRINERS
By Noble Carl Henderson

Honorable Mayor Alex Bottausci of Dollard des Ormeaux
was invited to Karnak Shrine Centre on June 6, 2018
“On June 6, 1876, the Imperial Council, the original governing body of the
Shriners fraternity, was founded. To honor this important milestone in
Shriners history, Shriners International has declared June 6 as Shriners
International Awareness Day.
On this day, Shriners everywhere are encouraged to celebrate their fraternity,
raise awareness of its importance in their communities and the impact the
Shriners have around the world; to share stories about and educate others
on the ways the fraternity improves the lives of children; and to invite others
to become members and share in the mission and values of the fraternity.
To Shriners around the world... we say “thank you, for all that you do!”
- Shriners International.

Mark this date down, February 9, 2019 Morin
Heights Shriners are planning our next edition of
Music and Bites and Other Delights.
Guys, plan to put on your jacket and tie and take
your lady out for a special fun evening. It will e
our Valentine special, with amazing local talent
and a sit down dinner at Chalet Bellevue in Morin
Heights.
Details to follow and will be posted on Facebook
on our Morin Heights Shriners page
www.facebook.com/morinheights.shriners
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Monthly Missive

Happy Holidays

Nobles, when you are at lodge and the WM asks if there is anything further for the good of freemasonry in general, or this
lodge in particular, please stand up and advise everyone of the
information in this issue.

And remember to keep it short
STAND UP, SPEAK UP, AND SHUT UP!

Lost in the Desert
The following Nobles have been
listed as lost. If you have an
address or phone number,
please advise the
Karnak Shriners,
Office of the Recorder.

James Dawson
John A Dryburgh
François Dubé
Joseph Dunn
Claudio Ferri
Justin Georgescu
Stephane Gervais
Carl Gingras
Bekir Gulpekmez
Ignace Jean
Rafi Jinbachian
Pierre Lavoie
Gregory B Makinson
Ahmad Marouf
Ian McBride
Martin McGowan
Stephane Perron
Karim J Rahill
Patrick Rivest
Kenneth Solis
Ahmet O Tuzlaci
Kurt R Wood

Thank you for your cooperation
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Joyeuses Fêtes
Find us
on Facebook
861 people like Karnak Shriners.

InPassed
Memoriam
In
Shallan
through the Unseen Portals
Here are those departed Nobles who have
made the Great Pilgrimage across searing
desert sands to the cool Oasis of Eternal Life.
These gentlemen were our friends and
Brethren and the void created by their leaving
causes an ache in our hearts that will not soon
go away.

The following Nobles have been visited
by the Black Camel:

Fred Gilman – August 27, 2018
Charles Wihbey – September 3, 2018
There’s no skill in easy sailing,
when the skies are clear and blue
There’s no joy in merely doing
Things that anyone can do, but there is a great satisfaction,
That’s mighty sweet to take when you reach a destination
That they said you couldn’t make.

ReST IN peace OLd fRIeNdS aNd NOBLeS

Karnak Shriners International
3350, BOUL DES SOURCES, DOLLARD DES ORMEAUX, QUÉBEC

ANNUAL MEETING FOR THE YEAR 2019
Will be held at the Shrine Center located at 3350 Sources Boulevard,
Dollard des Ormeaux, Quebec

SaTURdaY, JaNUaRY 12, 2019
Reception of 2018 Reports, and any other business
Balloting of Candidates
INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS
INSTALLATION WILL BE PERFORMED BY THE RITUALISTIC CAST
Your particular attention is called to the mandate of the Imperial Council
By-Laws that in order to gain admission to this or any other meeting of Karnak
during the year 2019 you must show your 2019 dues card.

Ladies are welcome for the installation
Cocktails from 5:00 p.m. to 6.00 p.m.
Dinner to be served at 6:00 p.m.
ATTEST:
Lyle B. Ball

Yours in the Faith,
Ill Sir Gary McKeown

Recorder

Potentate

ADMISSION BY 2018 DUES CARD

WEAR YOUR FEZ
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